
AUDIOS / VIDEOS
The Execution of Dr. Martin Luther King

Online audio/video resources related to the twenty-year investigation by Dr. William F. Pepper
(available online at:  http://dickatlee.com/issues/assassinations/mlk/king_assassination_videos.html)

January 27, 2011

See also the accompanying summary of William Pepper's book
An Act of State: The Execution of Martin Luther King

(http://dickatlee.com/issues/assassinations/mlk/king_assassination.html)

If you need a suggestion, try these three:
      •  Interview with Pepper (audio, mp3):  http://www.mdrtalk.org/williampepper.mp3
      •  CSPAN book talk (video):                  http://www.c-spanvideo.org/program/160769-1
      •  Assassination documentary (video):   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-3Wx1JDsKQ

The Assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King with William F. Pepper (History Counts) --
excellent interview
    * Audio of the full interview (mp3)
             http://www.mdrtalk.org/williampepper.mp3
    * "Video" in three parts ("video" is just a photograph of Pepper and Dr. King)
         1. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I3PvsiH7XTM
         2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5aYtiaOrQSw
         3. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCyWahBtoBw

Extended (~one hour) talks by William Pepper
    * CSPAN: Dr. Pepper on An Act of State
       Talk given at the Current Affairs Bookstore in San Diego, January 28, 2003
       http://www.c-spanvideo.org/program/160769-1
    * Dr. William F. Pepper Speaks @ Picture The Homeless Event
       http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xccmox_dr-william-f-pepper-speaks-picture_news
       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ISfWE6dMgw (same video, a few glitches at beginning)
    * The Execution of Martin Luther King
       Talk given at New Hope Baptist Church in Seattle, February 27, 2008
       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWS1KPCmOrI
    * Dr. William Pepper (introduced by Cynthia McKinney)
       Talk given at Family Members, First Responders, and Experts Speak Out
       (a 9/11 symposium held in Hartford, CT, November 3, 2007)
       (This talk goes into the expansion of power since Dr. King's death of the forces that executed him.)
       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daIIDyaG648

The Trial -- Pepper's closing argument to the jury, December 8, 1999 (10 parts)
   1. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-mlYaWOu4E
   2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9WYWvgo5t0
   3. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xWJtKKOUBAE
   4. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jsk1P2WJCH0
   5. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6GfQwde27g
   6. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xqcf2hq24fg
   7. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJ_d3OKVZCw
   8. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtQgyfPNO5g
   9. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sbc0_ZNdcM
 10. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3iBQN9tciNM



The Trial: testimony by William Schaap, expert on media and propaganda
   1. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bbnxsPgcsH0
   2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcH7vKVM2iE
   3. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4rFXjGJ5os
   4. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5oMqyWns1ew
   5. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gd8Lqx7mazo
   6. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DP6dTsHIlI4
   7. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enkxL0qquCE
   8. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPZrjxD4AAo

Excellent documentary on the Execution
    * Entire documentary
       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-3Wx1JDsKQ
    * In six parts (courtesy of the Souse Files)
         1. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H0Bd2rNDddk
         2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EHuGevs3GfI
         3. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gD4F2NxbMsE
         4. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CcGHyq1Koa4
         5. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZ4Ql6aF2_Q
         6. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBCPZUNTn-A

High-energy Talk by Dick Gregory and Steve Cokely
The first three parts are Dick Gregory. In part 1, at 4:20, Rev. Bill Kyles states a proven lie about
spending the last hour with Dr. King, and follows it at 4:54 with an apparently inadvertent admission of
complicity.
The last four parts are Steve Cokely. Cokely spends his part of the talk describing a serious distrust
between Dr. King and Jesse Jackson, and makes a case for Jackson's direct involvement in the execution.
The final segment here is from a different series of videos of the same talk; it continues where the sixth
part of this series ends.
   1. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xiOq85bLFnE
   2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NllUsaVmRw
   3. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ng3-RQuxhv4
   4. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hp2dEBygjt0
   5. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LmKcgJ6zgMM
   6. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QeZOfo-ex54
   7. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KhqzLgg6lE

Dr. King's last speech, Memphis, April 3, 1968
    * Audio, with slide show (the second part has been blocked for copyright issues
         1. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BI_tQ5DdFAk
         2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n53GuVt0tlY
    * Audio, with fixed picture
         1. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2EnnclLMX4 (audio, fixed pic)
         2. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySGDMdQaDA0 (audio, fixed pic)
    * Color video of last several minutes of the speech
       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1L8y-MX3pg

Song: An Act of State, by Vic Sadot (with slide show)
    * http://vimeo.com/10079758


